You may be required to sign a piece of paper giving permission for the vision screener to screen your child’s vision.

Your child receives a vision and eye health screening.

Your child either passes the vision screening or is referred for an eye exam because your child did not pass the vision screening or has a sign or symptom of a vision problem.

Depending on whether you can schedule an eye exam yourself – or if you need a referral from your child’s medical provider – you make an appointment with an eye doctor for an eye exam.

Someone (you or another family member) takes your child to the eye doctor for an eye exam.

The eye doctor says your child’s vision is okay and you return in a year ... OR ... the eye doctor says your child’s vision is not okay and prescribes treatment, such as wearing glasses or an eye patch.

You buy the glasses, or use a resource for free glasses, or do whatever else the eye doctor suggests.

You continue following the eye doctor’s treatment plan – for example, do not give up if your child will not wear the glasses or eye patch.

You give a copy of your child’s treatment plan to the person who screened your child’s vision so teachers and others in your child’s classroom support the treatment plan.

You follow your eye doctor’s schedule to make and attend appointments for ongoing eye exams and follow-up care.